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April Community Service Sew Day

Your Board sincerely thanks the following ladies that gave of their time and
talents to attend the sew day on April 3, 2017.
It is because of caring members as these that LNCQ is such a giving and fun
organization.
Applause to: Heather West, Linda Heier, Robbie Carpenter, Patti Smith, Vonne
Zednek, Jewel Nickels, Glenda Prouty, Eileen Maelzer, Rita VanDyne, Nancy
Parker and Sissy Young.

Don't Drink the Vodka!
While at Spring Retreat I was doing some shopping at the quilt store and carrying around an expensive bottle of pressing solution. Pattie sidled up to me and put a bug in my ear, one she had received from Eunice. I put the bottle back on the shelf. Following is an article that I came across when I googled "pressing with vodka". Patti has a "story to tell" concerning her bottle of
vodka! Ask her next time you see her. ~Sissy~
Spray Starch Alternative:
Taken from www.karensfabricobsession.com
I have grown frustrated with the outrageously priced or the continued clogging of store bought fabric starch. I have
been on a mission searching high and low for other alternatives, as I am a little obsessive in making sure my seams are
neatly ironed when making my quilt blocks.
I first stumbled across a recipe for homemade spray starch by slowly dissolving corn starch in water. I mixed up a
batch, and gave it a test run. It seemed to work alright, but I still wasn't sold and I quickly tired of shaking my spray
bottle at each ironing because the starch seemed to settle at the bottom.
Low and behold, I came across Freckled Whimsy's Tidbit Tuesday posting "Vodka for Starch Spray". Of course,
the title is what caught my eye, and I thought...What the Heck, I'll give it a try.
I figured I would use some rock-gut vodka I had on hand and which I use for various household cleaning projects.
There are endless uses for this particular spirit, so keeping a cheap bottle accessible is very handy. Don't use your specialty drinking vodka --- save the good stuff to toast your new discovery!!
Mix 1 part vodka to 3 parts water (i.e. 1/4 cup vodka to 3/4 cup water), and pour into a 16 oz. spray bottle.
I also added several drops of lavender fragrance (do not use fragrance oils as they will spot your fabric) to make it smell
pretty. Cap the bottle, and shake to ensure the fragrance is distributed well. Voila! It works great! It smells fantastic!

An Evening with Karen McTavish
I attended the Longmont Quilting Guild’s evening with Karen McTavish. I would like to thank Rebecca Weiss, Program Director for the Longmont Quilting Guild, for getting Karen to Colorado. I began
following Karen in the 90’s after reading an internet article about her work as a long-arm quilter in Minnesota. Since then Karen has put her mark on the quilting world with her
own style of beautiful, dense quilting. To say that Karen has been my inspiration is a gross understatement. What drew me to Karen was her obvious struggle in finding her own place in the quilting world. Karen certainly doesn’t fit your idea of a quilter with her many tattoos and dreadlock hair. She brought this up during her speech that evening as she told
the story of praying for gray hair so she would “fit in” to the quilting
world. Instead, Karen forged her own path with unusual style, technique
and a personal bravado I
find so refreshing. All of
her work is hand guided,
and for me, being a computer guided junkie, she
has again given me the inspiration of reaching beyond my comfort level and trying
something new. Thank you
Karen. It was a dream of a lifetime meeting you!

Lori Willey-Rose Cottage Quilting

SPRING RETREAT by Kim Darrow
And a wonderful time was had by all! This was my second Spring Retreat and it was just as awesome as the first one. 40 of us gathered at Little America in Cheyenne for four days of almost nonstop sewing, visiting, laughing, eating, and a little bit of ripping out. In addition to sewing, we took
our chances with the Left-Right-Canter game rolling dice to win Fat Quarters…winner takes
all. Contributing and taking to/from the “Give and Take Table” was great for cleaning out our cupboards and a boost to the budget as well. Also an auction was held for a donated
Die Cutting machine and a donated Serger...great deals for the winners and we were able to make
some money for next year’s retreat to boot. To show off our work we embraced TADA moments…
this is when we stand up and shout "TADA" from our seats for completions etc. ....there's always
lots of applause and oohs and ahs, which of course all quilters love to hear! Yes, the retreat was a
resounding success as there were absolutely no fistfights or
postmenopausal emotional breakdowns! (This ending sentence
came
from my dear husband...blame him!)

Presidents Corner:
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I hope you all are enjoying the beautiful
snow with much needed moisture!

spring, along with the late

LNCQ has grown to 102 members now and we are so happy to have so many wonderfully diverse quilters
among us. The board and committee members made personal phone calls to each member, just to see
how they feel about LNCQ. The good news is there were many positive comments made and some very
good suggestions also. So, thank you for your input.
The June quilting two-day retreat at the Highland Meadows barn will be an experiment!! Yes, another
one. I am going to invite some friends that are quilters but not a part of LNCQ and this is a wonderful
time to invite a friend. We will have plenty of room so hope you can come for as long as you would like.
A good time was had by all at the Spring Retreat at Little America!! I also wanted to thank Carolyn, Becky
and Lori for taking on next year’s Spring retreat! Also, a big thank you to all the Committee members for
their enthusiasm, input and commitment to LNCQ.
Look forward to seeing you June 5th and 6th.
Eunice Michalka

2017 PROGRAMS AND EVENTS
April 3, 2017………..Community Service Sew Day
Quilter's Dream, 517 Denver Ave., Loveland, CO
10 AM until 3 PM
April 20-23, 2017…….Spring Retreat at Little America in Cheyenne, WY
May 1, 2017…….…… "A Special Event"
Yellow Creek Designs, home of the "Kindred Spirits Club"
Quilter's Dream, 517 Denver Ave., Loveland, CO 970-461-3452
Short program at 10:00 AM immediately followed by the workshop
$30.00 for an all day workshop/lunch $10.00 extra
Registration and pre-payment through Quilter's Dream is required for the workshop
June 5 and 6, 2017………Mini quilt retreat
Poudre Valley REA Bldg., 7649 REA Parkway, Fort Collins
8:00 AM until 10 PM on the 5th and 8:00 AM until 6 PM on the 6th.
Members $20.00 guests $45.00 (if space available after members deadline)
Registration and prepayment is required.
August 7, 2017……….Quilting historian Lisa Erlandson program, "Quilt History-A Fabric in Time"
1:00 PM
Poudre Valley REA Bldg. 7649 REA Parkway, Fort Collins
September 11, 2017…...Road Trip by chartered bus
8:30 until approx. 5:30
$35.00 bus fee registration and pre-payment required: members only
October 2-5, 2017…….Fall Quilt Camp at Highlands Presbyterian Camp and Retreat Center, Allenspark, CO
Members only
November 6, 2917……Community Service Sew Day
December 4, 2017…….Christmas party

